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Winter Edition – 2018

W

elcome to the Winter 2018 edition of
The Hireman’s Black Swan Newsletter.
We’re delighted to announce that our
all-new catalogue will be available very
soon. And in the meantime, we’ve found
a fantastic location in Croydon for our
fourth depot, which we’re fitting-out for a
spring launch.
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Our new hire catalogue has
been a labour of love and
we’ve worked hard to make
sure it offers a level of detail
that is unique in our industry,
so that it becomes a useful
and trusted resource. Each
product description includes
key features, recommended
additions and the most
pertinent technical
specifications. We’ve also
introduced a dedicated
cordless tools section and
extended The Hireman’s
favourite items - a core range of
products that offer great value
and guaranteed availability.
We have focused on safety, ensuring that
it’s easy to find the most important safety
information such as sound pressure/power
and vibration levels. The catalogue
includes a vibration grid, which explains the
guidelines and helps you to work out
maximum trigger times. Dust management
is also an important health and safety
concern, so we’ve made it easy to see
which products can be used with our
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extensive range of dust extraction
equipment.
You can find information on all our other
services, from training to repairs and
consumable sales. Depot maps and
contact information are inside too,
including our new south London depot in
Croydon. Find out more about this on the
next page.

INSIDE – A sneaky peek at our new depot in
south London, new tools we’ve added to our
fleet, our new ToolTrak service and much more…

Follow us @TheHireman

Call 0330 363 33 33

Visit thehireman.co.uk
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Croydon | Tools

Coming to Croydon
CROYDON DEPOT

his spring will see us open our fourth depot, as
part of our continued focus on improving the
service we offer all of our customers throughout
London and the Home Counties. Based in Croydon,
this new location will cover south London, as well
as offering an expanded service into Surrey, Kent
and Sussex.

T

Installing the mezzanine

It will be our largest depot yet, allowing us to further improve stock levels and
expand our range of equipment. It will have a dedicated training centre, with
space to erect towers inside for PASMA courses. Good news on rainy days!
We’re very excited
about Croydon, as
2 million sq ft
the economic
of Grade A
8
office space
heartland of south
28
new hotels
new public
London is undergoing
spaces
Westfield &
a transformative
Hammerson
regeneration
8,000
£1.5 billion
new homes
retail and
programme.
leisure
complex
As with any
expansion, The
Hireman team will
also be growing, with
more hire controllers, fitters and drivers coming aboard. Many of you will have
got to know Nick Goodwin on our hire desk at central London, and we’re
delighted to announce that he will be managing this new depot.
Croydon’s

£5.25 billion regeneration programme

We’ll be releasing more details about the depot and the team as we get closer
to the opening day, but for regular updates consider following us on LinkedIn,
Twitter or Facebook.

TOOL TALK
36V CORDLESS HAMMER DRILL

CRANE GAS BOTTLE CAGE

CENTRIFUGAL TRASH PUMP

This high power
cordless hammer
drill is built for
repetitive anchor
drilling in concrete
and masonry. It is also lightweight enough for
work in hard-to-reach and overhead areas.
Integrated dust removal system
SDS-plus chuck
Up to 26mm drill diameter (in concrete)

Allows gas bottles to be
moved safely on site
using a crane.
Lifting eye
Forklift skids
Holds 2 x 250mm and
2 x 380mm bottles
Rugged tubular
construction

Our heavy duty trash
pump features a reliable
diesel engine with easy
tool-free access to the
impeller for removing
blockages. Ideal for
draining deep excavations
and trenches of water that contain solids.
Removes solids up to 35mm in diameter
5.5 horsepower diesel engine
C/w 6m suction hose and 6m outlet hose
Code: 12/015

•
•
•

Code: 03/335

•
•
•
•

Code: 21/405

For further details on all of our products visit
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thehireman.co.uk
Visit thehireman.co.uk
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ToolTrak | Teaching | Online

Introducing
ToolTrak
T

oolTrak is The Hireman’s driver
tracking service. We began
rolling ToolTrak out in September
2017 and in recent months it has
been in use across all our depots.
Feedback on this service has been
universally positive from our
customers, as well as from our hire
controllers and depot managers.
The service allows our customers
to leave anonymous feedback and
we are pleased to see an average rating of 4.8 out of 5 since the service was launched.
The ToolTrak service sends the nominated site contact a text once the driver is en-route with their delivery. The text
message includes an ETA and a link to track the driver’s progress. Clicking the link opens a map with the driver’s
location and his ETA, allowing you to follow them as they make their way to you.
ToolTrak has provided many benefits to both our customers and hire controllers. It has allowed for a significantly
faster turnaround on site and between jobs, as knowing when they will be there means equipment can be
prepared and ready for collection as soon as they arrive. It means we can plan out routes much more effectively,
helping us reduce journey times and complete more jobs every day.
The service is free and easy, with no need to download an app or sign up. It isn’t reliant on mobile reception,
as we know that this isn’t always reliable on site. Even without an internet connection you should still receive the
text notification.

Teaching Tech
In December 2017 our marketing and technology manager, Paul Scott, visited a local school to explain to A-Level
students how technology is used in business and how we use it to improve the service we offer. He spoke about how
our internal network is set up, but also how customer facing services like The Hireman Portal and ToolTrak work. You
can read more about it on our blog at thehireman.co.uk/news/teaching-tech.

Hireman Online

T

o complement the new catalogue we
gave our website a makeover in
2017. It is now much easier to use on
mobile and tablet devices, includes far
greater detail and offers a number of
new features all designed to improve the
customer experience:

•
•
•
•

An interactive hand-arm
vibration calculator
A powerful search facility, to help
you find the right tool
Access to your online account
Latest news and information

Find us online at…

thehireman.co.uk
Call 0330 363 33 33
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Service | Sales | Training | Survival Kit

Each month we nominate members of our team for a
‘Going out of our way to help’ exceptional service award.
These nominations are often based on feedback from our
customers and, as such, we would love to hear from you.
You can send your comments to your local depot manager,
sales manager or email customercare@thehireman.co.uk

Take a Break
If your sites don’t already have them, get in touch with your
local depot or sales manager to arrange for us to send out a
2018 wall planner and some Hireman mugs.

PASMA Training

Going the extra mile

All PASMA certificates are valid for five years, but it’s easy to
forget about them once they’re done. Do you know when
your workforce’s certificates run out?
When they do, get in touch and we’ll
get you booked on a new course.
Don’t take risks with safety!

The Hireman Online

Where our customers come first
Our social media channels are a
great way for us to keep in touch in
between newsletters. Keep up to
date with all the latest Hireman news
online at thehireman.co.uk.
You can also find us here:

It’s a jungle out there...
If you're setting up a new site, get in touch! We'll send out a
complimentary 'Site Survival Kit' with your first order, which
will include everything you need to get a brew on and get
started. The kits are available upon request so talk to our
depots for more information.
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@TheHireman

Hireman

Google+

LinkedIn

Visit thehireman.co.uk

